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ABSTRACT

The use of a small period wiggler (Cw < 1 cm) together with a sheet electron beam

has been proposed as a low cost source of power for electron cyclotron resonance heating

(ECRH) in magnetic fusion pla^mas. Other potential applications include space-based

radar systems. We have experimentally demonstrated stable propagation of a sheet beam

(18 A. 1 mm x 20 mm) through a ten-period wiggler electromagnet with peak field of 1.2

kG. Calculation of microwave wall heating and pressurized water cooling have also been

carried out. and indicate the feasibility of operating a near-millimeter, sheet beam FEL

with an output power of 1 MW CW (corresponding to power density into the walls of 2

kW/cm*). Based on these encouraging results, a proof-of-principle experiment is being

assembled, and is aimed at demonstrating FEL operating at 120 GHz with 300 kW output

power in 1 ̂ s pulses: electron energy would be 410 keV. Preliminary design of a 300 GHz.

1 MW' FEL with an untapered wiggler is also presented.
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I. INTRODUCTION i

Following the discovery [l] of a simple and adjustable electromagnet configuration,for • '

short period wiggiers uw < 1 cm where iw is the wiggier period length) with strong mac- J

netic field amplitudes, a research program was initiated at the University of Maryland to

determine the feasibility of developing free electron laser (FEL1 oscillators which would

require relatively modest electron energy. As described in Ref. [2j, the resulting pro-

posed concept is characterized by a sheet electron beam with V'i,,.am < 1 MeV. a thermionic' '

electron gun. the short period wiggier. and a depressed collector for spent beam energy ;

recovery. The FEL is designed to operate in the millimeter wave regime i frequency ap- -

proaching 300 GHz), and to be compatible with C\V operation.

In this paper we will descnbe a self-consistent design procedure for low gain untapered

FEL oscillators, identify critical feasibility issues, present results of studies addressing two

of these issues, and discuss future plans. The oscillator design procedure is presented in

Section II, feasibility issues are discussed in Section III, and our near-term future research

objectives are outlined in Section IV.

II. DESIGN OF LOW-GAIN UNTAPERED FEL OSCILLATORS I

In this section we describe a planar wiggier FEL oscillator design process which--is-

a generalization of the optimized FEL oscillator design process (for untapered wigglers)

described in Ref. [3]. As shewn in the previous work, when wiggier parameters are constant

over the entire interaction length, the single-pass, single electron FEL dynamics for low-

gain systems can be written as

dtb

dV
-7T = -Asinw (2)

where

? = —7T-rTT- (3)
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J = v/c is the beam velocity normalized to the speed of light, A... and A. are the w.ggier and-;:

radiation magnetic vector potential amplitudes, respectively. I is the interaction lcngth.">

h.L, = 2-/£w and -•/? and JR are the resonant normalized energy and velocity for which •••£,.

J H C = ~7(fcu, -r A:,). We refer to the normalised quantity P as the universal FEL electron ?

energy (it. is also the normalised detuninc parameter) and to A as the universal beat wave ;

potential amplitude.'31 Equationsi l)-(4) were derived under the assumption of weakly ;

perturbed electron orbits for which a?, -Z. 1. .More general equations are presented and

aiscussea in \\\.

Equations 11) and (2) are the single electron equations of motion which are solved for•%

the universal efficiency AT = Pxn} - V(£ = i) as a function of A and Vin, {Vin} is the value •

of V at ^ = 0). To model the effects of an electron beam. AT5 is averaged over N discrete

electrons representing a uniform phase distribution at injection,

<&P>s=Vxnj-<V{\)>s. (5) '

In addition to this calculation of < A"P >,v, two other pieces of information are neces-

sary. The first is to characterize the many possible equilibrium oscillator states in terms"

of beam current. Specifically, we have found it convenient to do this in terms of a nor-

malize parameter \ = heam/I,tarl, where /5,art is the start oscillation current. The other

required item is to identify under what conditions one can theoretically expect a candidate

equilibrium state to exhibit stable, single-mode operation. This information has been de-

termined from solving the equations of motion [i.e. Eqs. (1) and (2)j simultaneously with

the time-dependent wave equation, allowing for the existence of multiple (axial) cavity

modes.[5]

The final result of these calculations has been summarized in Fig. 1. The vortical

and horizontal axes represent V,n] and ,4. respectively. The solid lines are contours of

constant universal efficiency < i\V > v , and the dashed lines represent equilibrium states

parameterized by constant values of y = hcam/Iitan- The dotted line represents a stability



boundary.[6] Points within the triangular-shaped stability region correspond to stable."

sineie-mode equilibria. Xote from Fig. I that to operate a low gain CW FEL oscillator at

single frequency with maximum efficiency, the electron beam current must be roughly .three-

times the maximum start oscillation current I \ = 3^. Furthermore, the time-dependent ^

multi-mode simulations have identified that, in general, finite voltage pulse nsetime etfects

wiil most likely result in the majority of low-gain FEL oscillators operating along the upper

boundary of the stability region.[7j Additional details of these simulations are presented

in the paper by B. Levush and T.M. Antonscn. Jr.. in this journal issue. ; ;£

The next step requires converting dimensionless quantities selected from Fig. 1 into

dimensional device specifications. This is accomplished by deriving scaling laws which

reiate the relevant dimensioniess and dimensional parameters. Most of the derivation

seeps are described in Rcf. [3], and thus, we have just summarized the most important/

scaling relations below in Table I. -

An example of using the universal operating map of Fig. 1 along with the scaling

relations to design untapered FEL oscillators is manifested in our previously described 1.0

MW, 300 GHz conceptual design.[3] For this exercise, a device with optimized efficiency

was desired. Looking at Fig. 1. the highest universal efficiency achievable with a stable

single-mode equilibrium has a value of < A77 >,v« 5.3, with \- xs 3,"P,-n; ~ 5.5. and

A = 15. Substituting these quantities into the relations of Table I along with a choice of

wiggler length L. the desired frequency, and the output power yields the design parameters

listed in the leftmost column of Table II. As seen in the table, thisproposed FEL system

should v:eid the 1.0 MW output at 300 GHz with a 500 kV beam and a 5.4 mm wiggler

period. The intrinsic efficiency is approximately 5% and CW operation would require the

dissipation of approximately 2 kW/cm2 of ohmic radiation losses in the cavity walls.(3j

III. FEASIBILITY ISSUES

There are several very important feasibility issues to address before the short period

wiggler FEL oscillator can be characterized as a viable alternative for efficient generation

of high power millimeter wave radiation. This is especially true for applications requiring

CW operation. A list of the most important issues includes: (1) the feasibility of design-



ing 500 kY. C\V. sheet electron beam guns that are voitage tu^uu.-. \'2) the feasibility

of designing broadband (or tunable'i oscillator cavities that are compatible with tightly

constrained leometry and unimpeded beam propagation: 1.3) the feasibility m desicninc

depressed collectors for energy recovery from 500 kV sheet electron beams: \i\ the feasi-

bility or propagating sheet electron beams down the narrow cavity gap between the two

wiegier magnet halves whiie avoiding excessive beam mteruption; and. 15) the feasibility

of dissipatinc iarce heat riuxes in the cavity walls resulting from radiation ohmic losses.

At this point in our research procram. items (1), (2) and (4) are the subjects of ongoing

investigations. Item (5) was the subject of a recently completed study, whiie a study of

item s3) wiil be an issue for future consideration if the results of studying the other tour

:ssues as weii as conducting planned FEL experiments yield a positive judgment lor our

concept. Below, we summarize our findings to date on items |4) and (5).

A. Propagation of Wiggler-Focused Sheet Electron Beams

The dominant concern here is whether one can propagate up to 20 M\V of 500 kY.

wigglcr-focused, sheet beam power down a narrow cavity gap (small transverse dimension

= 2.2 mm. cf. Table II), with negligible loss of beam power (i.e.. less than approximately

0.5%) to the walls. To address this question, both experimental and theoretical investiga-

tions are being pursued. For example, a theoretical simulation of beam transport based

on numerical particle orbit calculations is about to commence. These simulations should

predict what beam quality at injection is required to avoid current loss to the cavity walls.

Effects such as wiggler entrance tapers and field errors, space charge, and cavity radiation

fields will be considered. To complement the theoretical studies, a series of wiggler-focuscd

sheet electron beam propagation experiments are in progress. Our first results using a five-

period wiggler magnet with a 1.0 cm wiggler period have been previously published.[S].

Similar measurements using a ten-period magnet (also with a 1.0 cm period) and a 1 mm

x 20 mm sheet beam arc presently underway. Preliminary results achieved with approxi-

mately IS A of beam current have been very promising. In fact, as seen in Fig. 2. nearly

100% beam current transmission has been observed within the measurement accuracy for



these ten-penou wiggier experiments. Tlus rcsuit. which is an improvement over the pre-

vious results achieved with the rive-period wiggier.:5] is attributed to improvements in the

wiggicr Held entrance conditions. Furthermore, in no instance have we experimentally ob- Y':

served any evidence for beam breakup or tilamcntation-type instabilities.

B. Thermal Analysis of Ohmic Wall Losses

To determine technological limits on ohmic heat riux that couid be stably dissipated in

the cavity wails, a numerical simulation was conducted. The analysis was performed using

the code "supersap". which is a finite element code capable of modeling 2-D transient heat

transfer problems.

The analysis was done using the geometry of Fig. 3. The electromagnet was modeled

as alternating slabs of copper and silicon steel, each with a thickness of 1.25 mm. The

depth of the slabs was 5 cm. At the bottom of the slabs was a 0.25 mm thick copper

layer, representing the cavity wall. Cooling channels were placed in the copper slabs. Note

that this configuration assumes a thermally conducting, but electrically insulating interface

between the magnet and cavity wall. Such an interface would be accomplished by a thin

diamond film layer or similar material. Alternatively, the electromagnet might be replaced

with a permanent magnet if magnetic materials can be found which yield the necessary

field strengths in these short period wigglers.

For the modeling, it was assumed that there was a constant, uniform flux of 1000.

1500. or 2000 W/cm : at the surface of the waveguide wall. Admittedly, for an oscillator

there will be a standing wave pattern in the axial direction. The scale length of this

pattern, however, will be one-half the wavelength, or 0.5 mm for a 300 GHz device. This

is somewhat smaller than the scale length of thermal diffusion in the structure, and thus

the assumption of uniform heat load is expected to be an acceptable approximation.

Figure 4 shows a typical evolution of the temperatures at several representative loca-

tions in the structure. The significance of these data is that for time intervals greater than

approximately 1.0 sec. the heat transfer is essentially a steady state problem.

Numerous cases were simulated for the different heat fluxes specified above (in all cases.



the coolant was considered to be pressurized water). The nnai results tor rr.e maximum

temperatures over the whole structure and at the cooiins channels are piottea m Fig. 5. In

ail cases, the maximum temperature is less than 300° C. the temperature at which material

deformation in copper becomes a concern. Since the analysis assumed a heat transfer based

on water in the liquid nhase. these elevated temperatures mandate the coolant to be under

static pressure to avoid boiiir.z :n the cooiinc; channels. For the three heat riuxes. the

static pressures required are listed in Table III. Cleariy. the static pressure necessary for

1000 Yw'cnv is nerriicibie. For 1500 \Y/cnr. 44 psig is required, which wouid raise the

maximum system pressure to 1G5 psig (this includes the dynamic pressure required to

overcome traction losses in the channels). N'o power is expended in producing the static

load, however, so this is almost certainly acceptable. The 210 psig required for 2000 \V/cm:

is probably also acceptable, but requires careful thought.

The conclusion to this analysis is that thermal heat fluxes up to - but probably not

much above - 2000 \V/cm: may be safely handled in the short period wiggier FEL. It

was considered that this analysis was conservative to the extent that sophisticated cooling

techniques - such as nucleate boiling - were not required. Nucleate boiling is often used

as a cooling mechanism, and couid extend the limits calculated here. It is noted that 1000

W/cm" is often considered an upper limit to cooling of large areas in microwave tubes. For

smaller areas, such as cavities in gyrotron oscillators, thermal loads in excess of 2 k\V/cm:

have been handled.[9] The calculations carried out here are consistent with the surface

area being intermediate in size.

FUTURE PLANS

Our future research plans include theoretical and experimental studies of short period

wiggier FEL oscillators. A proof-of-principle (PoP) experiment at 120 GHz is entering

a construction phase. This device will utilize a SLAC klystron thermionic Pierce diode

with a graphite/molybdenum mask to produce a sheet beam. The diode will be pulsed

with a 450 kV. 1 ^s voltage pulse obtained with the University of Man-land's 200 M\V

modulator.! 10] A summary of the Pop experiment's parameters is listed in the righthand

column of Table II.



Planned theoretical studies inciude beam transport simulations, sheet electron beam

gun design, advanced oscillator cavity design, and additional multi-mode competition

physics.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1.

FEL oscillator universal operating map. The solid lines are contours of constant universal

efficiency < AT* > v- The dashed lines represent equilibrium states parameterized by

constant ratio of beam current to start current. \ = heamiI,tarf The dotted line

delineates the region wherein stable, sincie-mode equilibria are possible.

Fig. 2.

Preliminary data on transmitted sheet beam current versus average wiggler field

amplitude for a ten-period wiggler experiment. The shaded region indicates the

measured value of injected current of approximately IS ± A.

Fig. 3.

Geometry used for simulation of thermal analysis of short period wiggler FEL.

Fig. 4.

Temporal evolution of temperature at several representative locations within the wiggler

structure. Note that for times exceeding one second, the problem becomes essentially

steady state.

Fig. 5.

Maximum temperatures over the whole structure and at the cooling channels versus

thermal heat flux at the cavitv wall.



Table I.

, intrinsic emciencv

ar,u.f,u.f — r, cavitv power

(1 4-r)c / \ P r 3 v : : . : . - : : : - : : ; : : : : - .:: : .,,..: :
-PMii > t~ D 1—— -— —====."'time—-averaccd'oHmic"-thermal" wall "flux

ar,bT.k, \-OrfJ '2 ^

— d.,0./ —— I ~ T7;—'> :—^~• ue. current'

•Tom ~ u I i ^ n _ i j i6 e a m — ̂  i n r / L . o u t p u t radiation power
\ e / „ \ D j

" - a , / and br} are the long and short transverse cavity dimensions, respectively.

- D = duty factor, r = power reflection coefficient, cr =wall electrical conductivity.

- X//_=...effective cavity transmission coefficient. — -~
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Table II. Outiiruzcd r EL oscillator dcsitrns.

VWikV)

AMm (A)

br, (cm)

arf (cm)

L (cm r.

C(.cm>:":: :

.V,t. (75= periods')

ZJ.,.(kG)

/ (GHz)

»7;

500

60

0.22

5.0

0.055

10.S

- 0.54

20

2.0

29S

0.045

410

20

0.4

4.0

0.10

25.0

25

1.5

120

0.04

Ruaii ( k W / c n r ) 2.0 0.12

Pcav (MW) 22.0 3.6

P r a , ( M W ] 1.0 0.30

Table III. Coolant pressures to avoid boiling in channels.

Heat Load (kW/cnr ) 1000 1500 2000

:Water Surface Temperature (° C) 102 144 ^ 6 6

Static Pressure (psig) 1 44 S9

Total Input Pressure (psig) ; , 122 1G5 210

11
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